ART OF
PREFABRICATION

In Pekabex Group we have a department
of complex realization of objects
including realization of „turnkey” objects.

WHAT IS IN
OUR OFFER?

We design, manufacture, build

Pekabex
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Design
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SATISFIED
CUSTOMER
6

Prefabricated
construction elements
such as:
OUR OFFER

columns, beams and girders,

INCLUDES

floor slabs (TT, HC, filigran), foundation elements.

Housing facilities, office
buildings, hotels and

Wide range of other products:

shopping centers,

— civil engineering elements: retaining walls, bridge

multi-storey car parks,
halls, sport venues.

Design & Tech

Production

embankment coverings, bridge beams, tubings
— stadium elements: auditorium slabs,
toothed beams, columns.

Storage
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Finished Object

Delivery

Assembly

www.pekabex.pl

DESIGN

PRODUCTION

DELIVERY

ASSEMBLY

over 140 engineers.

process in four

outside Poland.

structures regardless

Ability to realize most

strategically located

Transport by truck, train,

of the time of year and

complex projects.

plants. Max weight 100 t,

ship or intermodal.

weather.

Professional consulting.

concrete grade up to

Modern and economical

C70/85 & even 100 MPa

design.

an demand.

Own design offices with

Automated production

Safe transport inside and

Assembly of precast

Pekabex
ul. Szarych Szeregów 27

tel. +48 (61) 821 04 00

oferty@pekabex.pl

60-462 Poznań, Poland

fax. +48 (61) 822 11 42

www.pekabex.pl

A market leader
in prefabrication
in Poland since 1972

Design
elements:

Gdańsk
_PLANT

Walls
Facade layers may be smooth or
textured, surfaces in a whole

Poznań

_HEADQUARTERS

range of colors, brick faced,
finished with mineral plasters,
washed aggregate or with imprint
of decorative matrix.

Mszczonów
Pekabex is
a dynamically developing
company

Tech
elements:

Slabs
We manufacture all types of floor

_PLANT

Bielsko-Biała
_PLANT

Balconies
Systems of balcony plates include insulation
connectors and various range of fasteners.

Columns
Made with a matrix imprint (rectangular and round)

slabs including prestressed slabs
with electrical and sanitary
installations.

Stairs and landing
Elements of staircases, including prefabricated stair

Walls
Prefabricated single- and
multilayer wall elements with
insulation layer, built-in elements
such as windows, electrical
sockets, etc.

flights with anti-slip patters, terrazzo finish, built-in
elements for railings.

